
Type Evaluation Fee Schedule 
Effective January 1, 2013 

Application Fee - $500 (nonrefundable) 
Staff Time - $150.00 per hour ($225.00 per hour for overtime). 

If a non-Departmental evaluator is used, the applicant will be billed directly at a 
rate set by them.  

Per Diem - Current Department of General Services per diem rate.  
Transportation - Manufacturers are responsible for the actual costs including evaluator’s time, 

airfare, rail or other fare, vehicle rental, tolls, parking and mileage costs. 
Environmental Lab - $600.00 per device per full cycle.  

- $300.00 per device for less than full cycle.  

EQUIPMENT (Typical) PER DAY PER MILE 
- Pickup truck, van or other light duty vehicle  - $ 48.00    $0.55  
- Pickup truck, van or other light duty vehicle  - $ 60.00    $0.72  

used for carrying or pulling standards or equipment 
- Heavy capacity scale test truck, carrying standards - $600.00    $3.60     ($200 minimum) 

up to 20,000 lb  
- Liquid Propane Prover trailer (25 and 100 gallon) - $240.00  
- Compressed Natural Gas Prover Bottle - $120.00 

(9.33 GGE or 53 lbs.) 
- Electric watt-hour meter test unit  - $100.00  
- 1, 3, or 5 gallon test measure  - $  40.00  
- 50 gallon prover  - $100.00  
- 305 gallon prover  - $125.00  
- Gravimetric test equipment  - $125.00  
- Stillman bottle  - $100.00  
- Nozzle test vessel  - $  75.00 per evaluation  
- Bell prover  - $125.00 per vapor meter evaluation 
- Water meter test bench  - $100.00 per water meter evaluation  
- Repetitive load tester  - $  50.00 per device ≤ 50 lb. capacity  

  $  75.00 per device > 50 lb. capacity 
- Other unspecified equipment necessary - $100.00 

ADDITIONAL TESTS 
- Utility Meter Lab throughput: 

Vapor Meter - $125.00 per device 
Water Meter - $  20.00 per day, per device 
Electric Meter - $  15.00 per day, per device  

- Load Cell testing and equipment: - $7,200.00 first evaluation 
- $3,600.00 each additional per application 

CERTIFICATE FEES AND OTHER CHARGES 
- Certificate of Approval - $750.00 per application (2 pages) 

- $180.00 per page, additional pages 
- Letter of Certificate from CARB - $300.00 per device 
- Maintenance of type approval certificate  - $200.00 per certificate per year 

(hard copy and electronic) 

The fees, established herein, also govern usage of county personnel and equipment in testing. All county costs incurred in 
testing will be submitted to the Division of Measurement Standards and will be included in invoices, sent to manufacturers.  

No type evaluation testing shall begin until applicants submit a deposit to cover estimated fees.  Issuance of a Certificate 
of Approval is contingent on the payment of all fees.  

Request for, and questions concerning, type evaluation examinations in California should be addressed to:  

Division of Measurement Standards 
6790 Florin Perkins Road, Suite 100 
Sacramento, CA 95828, (916) 229-3000 


